The Story of the Red Dragon Mine
From the WMS Newsletters
Collated by David Roe
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Index of Photographs
Unfortunately keeping a well archived photographic record does not
appear to have been one of my skills at the end of the last century and
so the dates given for these photographs may be incorrect – I will be
pleased to be informed of any errors. Also please accept my apologies
for any mistakes in identification in my captions – and omissions!
Red Dragon mine buildings (looking north) in 1985
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Site clearance in June 1990. Rob & Boo Vernon, Liz Pugh
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Site clearance in June 1990. The base of the Perkes’ Machine begins to
emerge from the ruins John Burman, Liz Pugh (and dog), Colin
Armfield, Simon Harris
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The “Celtic Bard” Eric Gray Thomas peers gnomically at a toiler in the
“key hole” which would have been for the mercury drain tap below the
Perkes’ Machine
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Site clearance April 1993 (?) John Burman, George Hall, Harold Morris,
David Roe, David Seabourne
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Site clearance April 1993 (?) Weather conditions appear to have
deteriorated John Burman, George Hall, Harold Morris, David Roe,
David Seabourne
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Site clearance in June 1990. Simon Harris and George Hall survey the
progress
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The Story of the Red Dragon Mine
From the WMS Newsletter
WMS Newsletter 11
Item 5

December 1984

Red Dragon Mine

Important Discovery
Perhaps the best known of lost mines, the mystery of its location has now been solved by
John Burman as a result of intensive field and documentary research. The remote site near
Dinas Mawddwy includes leats, an open adit, carpenters and blacksmiths shops, wheel pit,
and the tumbled building that once housed, and perhaps still houses, Perkes crushing &
amalgamating machine of 1854. The whole area is of great interest and it is proposed to
hold a WMS field trip there.
WMS Newsletter 13

December 1985

Item 10. MINES OF MAWDDWY RESEARCH GROUP
This makes steady headway and hopefully something can be published before long. David
Roe has sent copious notes of recent discoveries. Red Dragon is in danger of becoming a
shrine, judging by the numbers who have been there. Alun Hughes has sent photos of the
inexplicable line of hollows above Dyfi Falls, and if it could be arranged excavation may
reveal the purpose.
WMS Newsletter 14

May 1986

Item 5 RED DRAGON
After burning much midnight oil, the Mines of Mawddwy Research Group's first fruit is an
account of Red Dragon and its remains. Hopefully it will accompany this Newsletter and is
appropriately timed for our visit there on 21st September.
WMS Newsletter 14

May 1986 page

Special Supplement on the Red Dragon Mine
See below –unfortunately the WMS Secretary’s archive does not include the original, and
the archive copy (which is a copy of the original printed by an Amstrad dot matrix printer) is
not easily legible so it has been retyped (with the original spelling and grammatical errors!).
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Welsh Mines Society
(Member of the National Association of Mining Historical Organisations)

THE RED DRAGON MINE
Introduction
Red Dragon has aroused considerable interest on account of the full scale trials for
gold in the 1850’s usi ng an unusual for m of amal gamating machine, and also
because the site was until recently lost. Foster Smith in The Mines of Merioneth
without quotin g an aut hority gave Cwm Pumryd as the location. Bi ck, in The Old
Metal Mines of Mid Wales after examining all the references in the Mining Journal
as well as much of the area , felt unable to draw a positi ve conclusion. The matter
was finally resol ves in 1984 when J Bur man discovered an estate map in the
Dol gellau Record office which showed unequivocabl y the site of Red Dragon.
Location
The Red Dragon mi ne is at grid reference SH 836139, about three kilometres (t wo
miles) South West of Dinas Mawddwy and mar ked on the current 1:25,000 OS map
(1)
as a quarr y. In keeping with the mine’s one –ti me pretensions it is in an area of
scenic grandeur at the end of a maj estic hanging valley, and at the f oot of the near
vertical walls of Crai g Maesglassau. Well hi dde n from the teeming holiday traffic
on the A 470 Dol gellau–Dinas Mawddwy road it can be approached by taking the
farm road off the main road and then followi ng the si gn -posted track up the valley
on the east bank of the river. A more scenic (but arduous) ro ute is t o follow the
footpath “Ffridd Gulcwm” from j ust outside Dinas M awddwy, up a fairly
exhausting forestr y section, until emer ging at 1,000 ft. The footpath follows the
contours round the val ley side (at ti mes in a suspiciously leat like fashion) and at
Bwlch Si glen aerial vi ews are obtained.
A Histor y of the Mine
An earl y record of the mining valley is found in a letter ( 2 ) dated 1828, stating that
‘there was no obj ection’ to the application of Hugh Vaughan to di g for ore on the
part of the common be longing to Squire Mytton ‘in the townships of Maes y glassy
and Bwlch y Si glen’ . The Red Dragon Mine itself began its public career in the
pages of the Mining Journal in October 1852 as a ‘Sil ver -Lead Mi ne’. There is no
better way to summarize the histor y of the next few years than to quote verbati m
from Bick’s description ( 3 )
In advising potential investors of ‘extraordinary and unerring indications of mineral
wealth’ the prospectus went on to mention five valuable lodes including a ‘Grand
Champion lode, 6 ft wide of beautiful gossan, flookan and carbonate of lime with spots
of lead’. John Sunley numbered among the committee, with Matthew Francis as
engineer and in September 1853 Robert Northey reported the masons had completed the
blacksmiths’ and carpenters’ shops. A waterwheel and blowing machine were also
erected for ventilating a crosscut adit, which by 1854 had extended 61 fathoms or 9
fathoms short of the lode. There was however no mention of ore, an omission from
which the shareholder’s attention was diverted by an announcement that gossan from
the mine had yielded payable gold after treatment in Mr. Samuel Perkes’ patent
crushing and amalgamating machine. John Sunley the chairman congratulated investors
on their property and declared that dividends of 200% might shortly be anticipated.
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The gold was supposed to occur in a peculiar black deposit, perhaps associated
with Bala Limestone, and an order was placed for a large Perkes machine. The new
purser W. H. Smith of Cowarch, came down from the London offices to supervise
construction of a leat, wheel pit and buildings, the work being finished in August 1854.
But only a month later a traumatic announcement appeared in the Mining Journal
‘At the eleventh hour Mr. Perkes has discovered that he has sent down a wrong
machine for which he has received the sum of £1050 – no small item to the debit of the
adventurers, but who have however the satisfaction of knowing that they have upwards
of 100 tons at surface of richly auriferous mundic. The machine in its present state, is
utterly useless and is moreover a totally different one from that was ordered by the
committee. It is therefore, contemplated that there will be some employment afforded to
Gentlemen of the long robe.’
Nevertheless, a fortnight afterwards 100 tons of gossan were treated but by some
misfortune three-quarters of a ton of mercury used for amalgamation went overboard. It
eventually reappeared in the valley well away from the mine, but in the meantime
further supplies of this expensive element had to be acquired.
Although tests conducted by Captain Nicholas Bray were supposed to have yielded
9 /2 oz of gold from 24 tonnes of gossan, the hapless shareholders were informed in the
spring of 1855 that the Perkes’ machine suffered grave limitations and could not operate
without heavy loss of mercury. The end was now very near for Smith had been taking
liberties with the company’s dwindling funds and by January 1856 the captain resigned
and most of the men were gone.
1

There are two estate maps in the Dol gellau Archives drawn up for t he auction of
the estate by Messrs Churton; one dated 1856 ( 4 ) , the other somewhat confusingl y
dated 1851 ( 5 ) , showing not onl y the Red Dragon but also Foel Rhyd, Penrhyn,
Pennant and Crai gwen amongst others. T he catalogue of sale dated 1856 states that
the Red Dragon mine was ‘leased to Wm Hy Smith for 21 years fr om 25 t h December
1852 at one twelfth royalt y and a mini mum r ent of £200 per annum’ .
The Ordnance Sur vey map of 1901 shows the site as the Bwlch y Sig len Slate
Quarr y which suggests the metamorphosis of a silver -lead mine to a slate quarry
via a gold mine.
Description of Site Remains
The site itself is relativel y well preser ved and free of the abandoned relics of the
‘affluent society’.
The spoil tip ( remar kably free from si gns of mi neralization) mar ks the entrance to
the mine. The adit goes straight in for 490 ft to a wor ked lode with sleepers laid
almost ever y yard. This lode is probabl y the source of ‘ gold bearing’ black
deposit. The area is heavil y ti mbered and has begun to collapse and was not
considered safe f or ful l explorat ion. The adit bends sli ghtl y to the east and
continues for another 60 ft where further progress is blocked by a roof fall. There
may be another wor ked lode at this point. Mr Price of Aberangell drained and
explored the adit in 1983.
The oldest buildings a re the carpenter’s and blacksmith’s shops – l ittle remains of
the for mer apart from the foundations and part of one wall. The blacksmith’s was
built onto one corner with a for ge against the west wall. Outside is an interesting
slate trough.
The wheel pit measures 36’ x 4.5’ and is mai nly well preser ved. The lower end is
still 13’ high but the mi ddle has fallen in. T he crushing mill has i nternal
measurements of 24’ x 19’ with much debris from collapse d walls. It was here that
the Per kes’ Gold Reduction and Amal gamating machine was housed and there are
some si gns of a struct ure in the building – and excavation would no doubt pay
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dividends. A black material dumped against the side of the wheelpit does contain
some mineralization and may indeed be the ‘ gol d bearing’ deposit.
A small stream provided water -power and a short leat runs into a r eservoir about
45’ across, above the main site. The suppl y was in all probability insufficient in
summer months and one oddit y is a possible leat ( mar ked FP on the 1:25 ,000 map)
which can be traced for 600 yards along the contour west of the mi ne towards the
impressive waterfall t hat drops 500 ft from t he plateau above. This ‘leat’ stops
200 yards short at a dr y gull y – perhaps at this point the ci vil engineering
challenge became all too apparent.
The quarry for building stone is probabl y at the j unction of the leat and the stream.
In concluding this short description of Red Dragon it is perhaps sobering to
j uxtaposition two quotations from the Archi ves.
The first from the 1856 Catalogue of s ale by Auction, clai ming the estate abounds
with minerals and slate and ‘the mi nes are let to several parties onl y requiring the
aid of skills, experience and capital to be pr operly developed ’.
Alas, more is required – namel y wor kable or e – and less than 40 years later we find
in ‘A Guide to Dinas Mawddwy’ ( 6 ) a descri ption of a wal k in the area with the
following succinct sentence: at the bottom of the precipice (one) will st umble on
Bwlch y Si glen Gold mi ne which was wor ked 40 years ago. There were two results:
firstly more gold was put in than taken out; and secondl y many hundreds of fine
fish were killed by the quick sil ver’ A fitting Epitaph to the Red Dragon saga
which has echoes in pr esent day enterprises.

John Bur man a nd Davi d Roe
May 1986
The writers owe a debt to many previous workers, in particular to David Bick for his encouragement
and advice. John Burman would also like to express his appreciation for the help given by a very good
friend Ivor Higgon.
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Ordnance Survey 1;25,000. Outdoor Leisure Map, Snowdonia National Park – Dovey Forest.
1982
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Dolgellau Archives, Z / DCG 8
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David Bick, ‘Old Metal Mines of Mid Wales’, Vol 5, pg 18 – 19
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Z / DCG / 2 / iv / 97 / 98
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Dolgellau Archives, Z / DCG 13
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Charles Ashton, ‘A Guide to Dinas Mawddwy’ 1983; We are grateful to Alan Hughes for
bringing this to our attention
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WMS Newsletter 15

December 1986

Item 5 WMS RED DRAGON MEET (Dinas Mawddwy) 21 Sept 1986
Again in good weather this meet led by Messrs Roe & Burman, verified what we have long
suspected, that lesser-known mines can be as big a pull as any of the greats-or do people
largely come regardless, to see their friends and enjoy a day out in the incomparable Welsh
hills. I think so. At all events over 40 turned up. In its setting and its history there is an aura
of mystery about Red Dragon and I am sure I was not the only one who felt it. Trevor
Chesters panned for gold, but even if his results pose more questions than they answer, we
can certainly no longer regard the venture of the 1850s as little better than a fraud.
Trevor reports as follows:
“The samples from as far as you can go in the adit and from the dump of black stuff outside,
failed to produce gold. The one I took from the floor just inside produced three tiny pieces...
together with a. small amount of floured mercury.
This of course, arouses the suspicion that the mine was salted, but, considering the facts, I
don’t think this is so. In the first place the particles are unlike any I have seen from anywhere
else. Secondly , they bear no evidence of wear caused by water travel or stamping to free
than from the gangue. In fact, I’m positive they originate inside the adit. But whether the
gold is in the black stuff, the quartz, or the nests of sulphides in the shales only systematic
analysis will settle. Some gossan from the working high above the adit did not reveal a
speck.
I am sure there is gold at Red Dragon, but I very much doubt there’s enough to make an
economic mine.”
The ruins of the mill that once housed Perkes ill-fated gold reduction machine aroused much
interest and the site would justify a proper excavation to see what lies beneath the rubble.
WMS Newsletter 21

December 1989

Item 1. PROGRAMME FOR 1990/91
Following requests for more ventures of an activity nature it was resolved at the September
General Meeting to expand on a trial basis as follows. ….
b) APRIL 27-29. RED DRAGON GOLD MILL, Dinas Mawddwy, to clear the fallen masonry
and expose foundations where Perkes gold reduction machine worked in 1854. Further
details, see later. Project leader Simon Harris, phone 0794 68337. If you are coming, please
tell him before 13th April.
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WMS Newsletter 21

December 1989

Item 23 RED DRAGON GOLD MINE SITE GR.836 139
Proposed visit Friday/Sat/Sun. 27/28/29 April 1990
Assembly time from mid-day on Friday.
A camp site close by will be available in this magnificent part of Wales. For those not wishing
to camp there are several hotels and B/B places nearby.
The aim for the weekend will be to clear the floor of the Crusher house in order to expose
any foundations/fixings of the machinery used for the crushing and gold extraction process.
Dr Marilyn Palmer very much hopes to be with us for part of the weekend.
There will be a car park situated a short distance from the site. We hope to have the use of a
tractor and trailer for the purpose of transporting bulkier items from the car park.
Come prepared for a wet weekend and hopefully it will not rain.
Plastic/rubber gloves are strongly recommended as are Gum boots/waterproof shoes and
any equipment which you feel might be useful.
The site is owned by Mr Wyn Jones, Fferm Tynybraich, Dinas Mawddwy, Machynlleth,
Powys. 06504 379
He has a caravan which could be hlred and possibly farmhouse B+B.
WMS Newsletter 22.

June 1990

Item 1 c) ADIT DIGGING GROUP.
George Hall (phone 0544 231006) writes as follows (somewhat edited) : “It now seems
possible that the adit-digging at Cwmystwyth may not take place, so will members anxious to
start this summer please get in touch with. me. I would like to know suitable dates, what
aspects interest you and suggestions as to sites. A provisional short list includes
NANTYMWYN (Angharad or Maescarhyg IeveIs), EAST HAFOD, DEEP ADITS at HAFAN
and LLWYN LLWYD (site of possible hydraulic engine) and RED DRAGON. "
WMS Newsletter 22.

June 1990

Item 3 b) Red Dragon Gold Mill 28-29 April 1990
No less than I7 members turned up in perfect weather and site clearance proceeded very
well. The circular base of the Perkes Mill of 1854 complete with access for removing the
amalgam was revealed along with other features of interest. We intend to return next year
and many thanks are due to the landowner and Simon Harris. Unfortunately, Dr Marilyn
Palmer was unable to be present to guide the operations,
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Newsletter 22

June 1990

Supplement

Extracts From the Mining Journal concerning Red Dragon Mine
1852

October 23rd

Prospectus of the Red Dragon Silver Lead Mine.

On the Cost Book System, in 8,000 shares of £1. Sett 3/4 mile square. Five
lodes discovered. Grand Champion runs the entire length of the sett, 5 to 6 feet wide, well
defined walls, beautiful gossan, flookan and carbonate of lime, with spots of lead.
1853

April 23rd

Have let the masons’ work for the carpenter’s and blacksmith’s

shops @1/8 ½ per square yard. Have also let the driving of 10 fathoms to 6 men for £5 per
fathom.
May 21st

Have let a shaft to 4 men on main lode £2.50 per fm., so that it

may be down to adit level by the time the adit reaches that point.
Lode is 3 to 4 ft. wide , flookan, decomposed quartz, and mundic. Cross-cut adit has been
driven towards the shaft about 30fms.
September 10th

Lode is intersected by cross-cut, we shall now drive

east and west on it. Carpenter’s and smith’s shops completed.
October 5th

Ground in cross-cut has eased considerably and several

branches have been cut in the last month, powerful lode cannot be far ahead. Water-wheel
for air machine will be completed soon.
November 19th.

First A.G.M., J. Sunley in chair. Incessant and heavy

rain held up operations for three months. Lode will be intersected in about four months.
Material tested found valuable as black paint. Supply is inexhaustible, will only require
washing to make marketable. Carriage road ¾ mile long made. Well built 6 ft water-wheel
and 50 fathoms of air pipes. Cross-cut driven south about 50 fms., according to present
declination of lode have about 19 fms. Further to drive. Mine cost March to October £591. 5.
4.
1854

January 14th

A sample of gossan weighing 9 lbs. tested by Perkes’ model

machine produced 4 ¼ grains of fine gold , equal to about 2 ozs. per ton. 280 lbs. tested by
Berdan’s machine produced 30 ½

grains of gold and 9/10 grain of silver. Quantity of

gossan in mine would last for years.
January 21st At a committee meeting on Tuesday an order was given to Mr
Perkes for one of his gold crushing and amalgamating machines. Will be delivered at end of
present month. 100,000 tons of gossan on mine.
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Meeting on February 14th.

J. Sunley in the chair.

Mine cost £69. 8 .3,

December $54. 11. 7, Stock £70, petty expenses £20, balance in favour £990.12.7. Captain
N. Bray said cross-cut extended 61 fms., not more then 9 fms. to the lode. Since last
meeting 15cwts. Of gossan tried in one of Perkes’ machines produced over an ounce of pure
gold. Cancelled order pending shareholders approval, suggested getting machine to crush
15 tons a day. Cost would be £1,000, and cost of fixing, engine-house, water-wheel, etc., to
£500 more.
Company consists of 8,000 shares, 4,000 given to landlord in lieu of purchase money, 2,100
issued and paid upon, 1,900 unappropriated.

Proposed issuing same to present

shareholders. Nothing done about selling the black material. Mr Mitchell, analytical chemist,
thought more gold in blackstuff than in any other part of the mine.
(Note: it later transpired that the 4,000 shares above were transferred to Mr Smith, purser,
for the lease, which had originally been granted to him, although he later refused to hand it
over to the company.
March 3rd

Adjourned meeting. J. Sunley in chair. All 1,900 shares have

been allotted to existing shareholders.
April 22nd

Mr W. H. Smith, purser, has just returned from mine after

absence of three weeks, during which he has been superintending construction of wheelpit,
buildings, and channel for water course.

Whole is progressing favourably, and will be

completed by 15th of next month, and already for reception of machine. Poorest looking
gossan taken from surface at apex of mountains yields 1 oz. per ton.
July 22nd

Wheel is completed and looks well. Carpenter now roofing

machine house and men getting on well breaking up and preparing gossan for machine.
Carrier has brought last of rollers and there is only one load of castings left at the station.
August 26th

Machine erected and would have been working but for delay

on Mr. Perkes’ part in sending down gearing.
September 23rd At eleventh hour Mr. Perkes has discovered he has sent
down the wrong machine, for which he has received £1050, no small item. Upwards of 100
tons of richly auriferous mundic at surface. Machine in present state is utterly useless, and is
totally different one from that ordered by the committee.
October 7th.

Machine started on morning of 2nd inst., first ton of gossan

crushed in about three hours. Continued drought caused shortage of water, can be remedied
at cost of £50. Rain now set in. machine works well.
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At meeting on 14th November call of 1/- per share made.

Committee

authorised to purchase 1,800 lbs. of quicksilver and make another experiment with Perkes’
machine.
General meeting on December 13th. Thomas Smith in chair.

Since last

meeting 5 tonnes of gossan experimented on without mercury, results obtained from
blankets4 dwts, 5 grains per tonne. Whole of quicksilver escaped on last occasion. To
purchase 1,800 lbs for another experiment. Makers of machine, , Messrs Barratt, Exhall, and
Andrews, Katts-grove iron works, Reading, has guaranteed to repay quicksilver in event of it
again escaping.
1855.

Meeting on April 4th. P. Sers in chair. Mr C. (of Messrs Barratt) went to Dinas

Mawddwy on September 24th to superintend a commercial operation on 50 tons of gossan.
Commenced operations on 26th. Put in 1,300 to 1,400 lbs of mercury. After operation
discovered that owing to the peculiar quality of the gossan a large quantity of mercury had
been carried off, rendering experiment futile. In January Mr. martin again went down to
prosecute second experiment on 24 tons. Postponed for three weeks due to severity of
weather. 1,445 lbs of mercury put in. On completion of amalgamation 1,360 lbs recovered,
gold recovered weighed 9 ¼ ozs., equal to 8 dwts. per tonne. Perkes’ machine alright for
crushing and triturating, not perfect as an amalgamator. This part of the process must be
conducted by a different method. Have devised and patented a new machine. Tried 56 lbs
of gossan, got result equal to 1 oz. 12 dwt. Per ton of gossan. Tailings assay 1 dwt. 5 grains.
Adjourned general meeting on April 13th.

Mr E. Stephenson in chair.

Accounts in a very unsatisfactory state, committee has not met since November 17th.
Appears balance against adventurers £245.12.7.
June 22nd. General meeting.

Mr E. Stephenson in chair..

new purser

appointed. Delays since last meeting caused by Messrs Barratts not getting patent
machinery ready. Machine now on site and Mr. martin in Wales. Call of 2/6 on 7,865 shares
made. 4,00 preference shares to be created . Quartz containing 3 ½ ozs. of gold found in
adit.
1856

Meeting on January 9th. Committee having resigned , chair unoccupied. Mine

in debt , owing £300 in rent, £670 to Messrs. Barrett. Captain and most of servants resigned.
January 19th.

About 1,200 lbs of mercury put into one of Mr. Perkes’

machines , but the whole escaped, and was afterwards found in the valley, a considerable
distance from the works.
{The quotations above were collated by John Burman)
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WMS Newsletter 24

May 1991

Item 3 FIELD MEET REPORTS. ….
c) Red Dragon Dig : April 1991. A number of dedicated workers under Simon Harris
continued the dig, and found a splendid cast-iron flask, presumably for mercury. Hopefully
we shall see this on a future meet
WMS Newsletter 27

November 1992

Item 1 1993 PROGRAMME
a) 24/25 April Red Dragon Volunteers please, to complete the excavation of this historic
gold-mill near Dinas Mawddwy, prior to consolidation next year. If you can come
please phone Simon Harris 0794 58337
WMS Newsletter 28

May 1993

Item 19 RED DRAGON ARCHAEOLOGICAL DIG, April 1993
Due to problems down on the farm, Simon Harris was unable to be present, but the usual
stalwarts were there and good progress made, though no spectacular discoveries. Many
thanks to the farmer for his co-operation.
WMS Newsletter 30

May 1994

Item 3 Red Dragon 23/24 April 1994
Simon Harris reports worthwhile progress on site, though a pretty inclement weather with
much rain and hail. The “floor” is now cleared, though its exact level is yet uncertain, and
decisions are needed on how best to consolidate the stonework. those present were David
Seaborne, Ron Fullagar, George Hall and Simon Harris. The landowner, Mr Wyn Jones was
again very helpful in lending a tractor, wheelbarrow and sundry tools, and we anticipate
another working party next year to finish the job.
WMS Newsletter 31

November 1994

Item 1 I995 PROGRAMME
a) Red Dragon Dinas Mawddwy,22/23 April 1995
The structure - gold mill and wheel pit - now needs consolidation. Will volunteers please
contact Simon Harris 07943 68337
WMS Newsletter 32

May 1995

Item 5 RED DRAGON RESTORATION
Simon Harris (01794 368337) has kindly sent in this report of the weekend's work on the
gold mine mill, 22/23 April. "After a wretched Saturday in the rain, work on Sunday
progressed really well and now just one more day will be necessary to finish the cement
work on the machine base and to clear the site. It is hoped to do this later in the summer. Mr
Wyn Jones was a great help in transporting all the materials to the site on his ATV. Those
present were David Roe, David Seabourne, Harold Morris, George Hall and Simon Harris. "
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WMS Newsletter 33

November 1995

Item 2I RED DRAGON
After 6 years of work, the mill site at this unique gold mine near Dolgellau has been
consolidated, thanks to the staunch efforts of Simon Harris and volunteers. (See photo). We
are also much indebted to Mr Wyn Jones the owner, for all his help throughout the operation.

The photo (taken by Simon Harris 19 August 1995) shows the base of the Perkes Gold Mill
of 1854. See The Old Metal Mines of Mid-Wales Part 4, p18-19.
WMS Newsletter 37

November 1997

Item 2 ANNUAL GENERAL FIELD MEETINGS
The main issues arising were as follows: ….
e) Red Dragon Comments were made about unsightly materials (old cement bags etc.) left
on site. Note Since then, Simon Harris has tidied the site up, for which we are much
indebted.
WMS Newsletter 42
Item 12.

May 2000

‘From the Red Lion to the Red Dragon’

Dave Seabourne has kindly sent in a full page article from the Western Mail, 11 March 2000,
p.46, complete with map & photos, which details a 5 1/2 mile walk to the site of the Red
Dragon gold mine near Dinas Mawddwy - even the WMS gets a mention !
WMS Newsletter 47

November 2002

Item 14. Welsh Mines Preservation Trust
Graham Levins provides an update of activities...The latest Welsh Mines Preservation Trust
meeting was held on Sun. Oct. 6th 2002 at Pontypool followed by a visit to the Glyn Pits.
The Trust are planning to organise a joint WMS / WMPT working day or weekend next
summer. Sites that have been suggested so far are Dylife and Red Dragon.
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